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Abstract 
There is a gap between theoretical and practical developments on time-dependent traffic assignment problems. In order to 
contribute to bridge this gap, we propose a bilevel formulation and the inclusion of the queue length variable in the objective 
function of the upper level. The objective of this paper is to propose an alternative to approach to the traffic assignment problem 
with time dependent user equilibrium by means a traffic network design problem. The mathematical program arises as a non-
cooperative Stackelberg game and is formulated as a combination of bilevel network design problems, time dependent user 
equilibrium assignment and suitable link performance functions. We are setting up a time-dependent bilevel traffic assignment 
model, expressed and treated as a mathematical program with equilibrium constraints. In addition, we suggest an objective 
function to minimize the total travelled time on the network, which depends on link flow and arc queue length, that recognizes 
the Wardrop user equilibrium, where travel time is dependent on both flow and queue length on the arc.  
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1. Introduction 
Traffic operation managers need good support to give travel alternatives in an urban network. The welfare in a 
city can increase the number of trips and the traffic. Congestion contributes to increase delays, emissions and 
mobility problems. The building of new road infrastructure is expensive and not enough for solving congestion 
problems. Then, the improvement of the operation of the existing road network is needed. 
The user equilibrium assignment (UEA) model lets predict traffic patterns on the road network. This model 
considers that each user travels on a shortest paths under the current traffic conditions, and she/he cannot change 
path without worsening it (Wardrop, 1952). In the formulation of the time dependent user equilibrium assignment 
(TDUEA) problem on macroscopic approach, we assume that the characteristics of the road network and the demand 
between origin-destination (O-D) pairs are known. The O-D matrix is assigned in constant time periods shortest than 
one hour. Additionally, it is assumed that the arcs are not empty at the beginning of each period having a remaining 
volume from the previous period.  
In this paper, we use a traffic assignment model and take into account both flow and queue’s length on arcs for 
each time period, the flow propagation and the traffic progression cost. We assume that travelers know the best paths 
and plan their itineraries, but they may be deterred towards other possible paths to avoid queues that exceed certain 
percentage of the arc’s length. In cities of developing countries, the queues frequently obstruct intersections due to 
the lack of suitable technology for traffic control and the lack of drivers’ education. Therefore, the queue length must 
be taken into account and limited for improving traffic control. Hence, the proposed model includes a constraint on 
the queue size, which varies in each time period. This statement corresponds to a non-cooperative Stackelberg game, 
which on the upper level an entity observes the travelers’ pattern (where travelers’ reaction is anticipated by 
information, prevailing actions or rules), and on the lower level the drivers choose the best path based on the 
previous pattern. To represent this problem, we formulate the TDUEA model as a bilevel optimization problem, 
discrete on a time horizon. The objective of the first level is to minimize the total travel time of the network, which 
depends on both flows and queues’ length, for a certain O-D matrix. The second level attends the user equilibrium 
assignment problem, whose time travel function depends on flows and queues’ length.  
The rest of the paper is divided as follows: First, the structure of the bilevel optimization problem is described. 
Afterwards, the problems where lay the foundation of our formulation are presented, as well as a description of the 
TDUEA problem. Subsequently, the formulation of the proposed bilevel problem is presented along with some 
approaches for solving the problem. Finally, the conclusion and references are included. 
 
Nomenclature 
N set of nodes 
A set of arcs 
R set of origin nodes, NR   
S set of destination nodes, NS   
K set of paths connecting all O-D pairs r-s 
Mrs origin - destination O-D matrix (demand) 
x  upper level-decision variable 
y  lower level-decision variable 
7  total number of network loads (time periods) 
N  network load for the time sub-periods 
W  network loads, TW , [0, 1, 2, …W ,…K ] 
)(hk W flow on path k at time W  
)(Wav  flow on arc a or arriving at an arc a with traffic light, at time W  
)(WRa   outflow on arc a at time W  
)(ml W   trips on the path rsl  connecting the r-s pair; Kl rs   
)(qa W   average queue size on arc a at time W ; lowaq W  and highaq W  queue size 
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))(),(( WW] aaa vqt  travel time function on arc a type ] ; its notation is simplified as ]Wat  
)0,0(,0 ]]W aa tt   travel time on arc a type ] ; if Wax = 0 and Waq = 0,  afa0a sLt  W   
afs  free flow speed on arc a 
aL  length of arc a 
)(d 1a W   average uniform delay for flow entering on arc a in signalized street (seconds/vehicle) 
)(2 Wad  overflow delay for flow entering on arc a in signalized street or uninterrupted flow-highway (s/vehicle) 
)(WaC  cycle length of the intersection of arc a (seconds)  
ag   green time on the entrance of arc a on signalized street (seconds) 
)(WaQ   capacity of arc a on signalized street,  aaaa CgSQ  , (vehicles/hour) 
)(Sa W   saturation flow on arc a (vehicles/green-hour) 
)(X a W volume to capacity ratio, aa Qv  
fT   analysis period of overflow time E          deterrent queue factor 
:   set of optimal solutions (Patriksson, 1994) 
aA  Akcelik´s parameter for arc a (Akcelik, 1991) 
®¯­                                otherwise   0
 path on  is    typeof  arc if   1
,
lal
ka
]G ]  
2. Fundamental and current status in research 
The Time Dependent User Equilibrium Assignment (TDUEA) problem is built as a non-cooperative Stackelberg 
game and it is classified as a bilevel mathematical program with optimistic position. Hence, it can be expressed as a 
Mathematical Problem with Equilibrium Constraints (MPEC). The bilevel problem includes assigned traffic 
propagation constraints, a problematic of dynamic network loading problems (DNL) in Dynamic Traffic 
Assignment (DTA). In this section, we present a literature review and the definition and structure of these problems, 
which are the basis for our bilevel TDUEA problem formulation with the variables defined in nomenclature.  
Hollander and Prashker (2006) introduce a literature review of non-cooperative games, formulated as bilevel 
optimization programs, and applied to traffic assignment problems in static and dynamic urban networks. Dempe 
and Zemkoho (2013) and Dempe (2002) widely explain the bilevel programming problem; they include 
reformulations, constraint descriptions and optimality conditions. In a Stackelberg game formulated as a bilevel 
optimization problem, the leader makes decisions first, anticipating the reaction of the followers. A usual 
formulation in traffic assignment problems and traffic networks design introduces the design variables in the leader 
problem as x and the flow variables in the follower problem as y. This problem is presented as follows, modified 
from Dempe (2002) and Arroyo (Arroyo cited Bard, 1998 and Colson et al. 2007): 
  ),(Fmin yyx
y
                                                                                                                                         
(1a) 
s.t.          n yXyx                                                                                                                            (1b) 
             0),(G dyyx                                                                                                                                  (1c) 
            ),(fminargX
x
yxy                                                                                                                   (1d) 
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          s.t.     0),(g dyx                                                                                                                                (1e) 
                    m* Yy                                                                                                                              (1f) 
Where: ou mn:F ; ou mn:f  
In particular, if the lower problem is a Wardrop equilibrium assignment problem, specifying the qualified 
constraints, the bilevel problem can be expressed as a MPEC. These problems have different applications on 
transportation. There is a wide research on formulation and solution of bilevel traffic assignment problems, used 
mainly for urban networks design. A complete state of art can be found in Farvaresh and Sepehri, (2011), Farvaresh 
and Sepehri (2013), Farahani et al. (2013), Domínguez et al. (2009), Brotcorne et al. (2008), and Colson et al. 
(2007). Farahani et al. (2013) present a comprehensive review of the definitions, classifications of urban 
transportation Network Design Problems (NDP) as well as a complete taxonomy of problems type, objectives, 
constraints, network topology, decision variables and solution methods.  
We address the TDUEA problem as a NDP Stackelberg game type. That is, the problem formulates a time 
dependent strategy, in which there is a leader, such as a traffic control manager, who establishes a maximum 
percentage of arc´s lenght (queue size); this decision may be known by the follower in real time, the driver, who at 
the same time seeks the best path in terms of travel time, which corresponds to the User Equilibrium Assignment 
(UEA) problem. Variable Message Systems and Advanced Traveller Information Systems can be used for sending 
information to drivers. The queue length variable is determined for each traffic load interval. This allows to 
calculate the network flow propagation and the flow state during that time interval. The proposed approach has not 
been presented in the literature, neither the queue size has been introduced as a design variable in the upper level. 
Furthermore, the objective function in the lower level problem has not been defined before as a function 
parameterized in terms of flow and queue size, which is formulated in our model.  
2.1. Bilevel Traffic Assignment Problem with user equilibrium for networks’ design and operation 
The NDP can be formulated as a mathematical problem of hierarchical decision where a superior entity holds 
planners or operators of the road network competing with a lower level of users with some optimality criteria 
(Farvaresh and Sepehri, 2013). Stackelberg non-cooperative game problem is also considered, since decisions are 
not made simultaneously, because upper authority predicts travelers’ choice and anticipates operating strategy, and 
later the followers make their best decisions (Hollander and Prashker, 2006). This situation is represented as a two 
level optimization problem. Usually, the higher level stands for the improvement of the urban network with either 
minimum investment or minimum operation cost; as for the lower level the objective is minimizing travel cost in the 
network with minimum travel time for users (Domínguez et al. 2009). 
Network design problems are classified by Farvaresh and Sepehri (2013) as follows: 
x Design problem of discrete networks, which adds new links or segments to an existing road network. 
x Continuous networks design problem, which searches the optimum expansion capacity of existing road arcs. 
x Mixed networks design problem that combines the two statements above. 
Patriksson and Rockafellar (2002) go further into NDP for traffic equilibrium problems focused on strategic 
traffic management and present a formulated and analyzed model as a MPEC. The model includes two types of 
control variables that may be operation control actions such as traffic signal periods, network design and congestion 
cost. This problem includes Wardrop traffic equilibrium model, where control variables work as travel cost 
parameters. Our formulation is specifically inspired on an extension of this problem, and also on queuing models. 
Other MPEC applications are addressed to: management of benefits in a quota system, congestion management, 
design of passenger transport corridors, expansion capacity, pollution regulation standards, infrastructure position in 
roads, energy strategies, among others (Colson et al. 2005). 
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Our problem is formulated based on the network design problem hold by Migdalas (1995). The upper level (2a-
2b) search to minimize total cost on the network, whose objective function is defined using both queue and flow on 
the arc, and the lower level is a UEA (2c-2g). 
¦¦


AaAaq
),(),(Cmin qvνqv \                                                                                                                     (2a) 
s.t.      
high
aa
low
a lql dd
, 
Aa                                                                                                          
        
(2b)
 
           dwq,wtmin
Aa
0 aa
a¦³

Q
Q                                                                                                                        (2c) 
          s.t.     rs
k
rs
k mh  ¦  s,r                                                                                               (2d) 
                    ¦¦¦ 
r s k
rs
ka
rs
ka hx ,G       Aa                                                                                          (2f) 
                             0hrsk t       Kk              (2g) 
Where q  is a design variable vector or arc operational strategy; and ν (or w in the integral) is the user 
equilibrium flow vector obtained by solving the static problem (shown in 2c to 2g). 
MPEC is an optimization problem in which the problem or program of the lower level is a variational inequality 
(VI) problem, very common in engineering applications (Luo et al. 1996). The lower problem (2c-2f), as the VI 
problem, leads to the formulation of the Bilevel Optimization Problem (BLP) as a MPEC (Luo et al. 1996, 
Patriksson and Rockafellar, 2002). The network design problem can be formulated as a MPEC with fixed demand. 
For our problem, the operational decision variable is q  (a hypothetical traffic control manager determinesq , and 
send information to drivers) in the leading problem, that anticipates the reaction of the followers by the decision 
variableQ ; therefore our static MPEC should be formulated as shown in (3a-3c) (Luo et al. 1996). 
  
 ¦


Aa
aa ),q(*,qCmin Q\UQ                                                                                                                 (3a)
 
s.t.                qa
q :                                                                                                                           
           (3b) 
and Q  solves the VI       Q:,,.qt                                                                                                                (3c) 
Where: 
QQ :  is the flow on arcs  
q:q is the size of the queue on arcs  q,ta Q  is the travel time on arc a as a function of the flow vector Q  and the queue size q  
 Q,qC  is the total travel time on arc a, for all Aa : for example  q,t* aa QQ   Q\ ,q  is the time function associated to the queue size 
U  is the weight factor 
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The MPEC are widely discussed by Luo et al. (1996) and Dempe and Zemkoho (2013). The problems of 
designing or operating a road network, formulated as MPEC, are found in Colson et al. (2007) and Ban et al. (2006). 
2.2. Dynamic traffic assignment problem 
The DTA model and in particular TDUEA model allows to estimate flow patterns on a road network, for short 
time periods (lower than one hour), where arc flows change over time. There are two main research areas on DTA: 
analysis and simulation (Peeta and Ziliaskopoulos, 2001). 
We use a macroscopic approach, with flow variables that describe the average behavior of vehicles (Nie and 
Zhang, 2005a). The DTA is formulated as a continuous problem; however, it is mathematically transformed into a 
discrete problem in order to solve it. The state of the art on analytical approaches includes the following: i) Friesz et 
al., (2011) and Zhong et al. (2011) present a model of simultaneous choice of departure time and route, as an 
optimal control problem; and ii) Ban et al. (2012a) analyze continuous-time Point-Queue Models (PQM), modeling 
and solving continuous-time instantaneous Dynamic User Equilibrium (DUE), using a differential complementary 
system that combines: differential variational inequalities, complementarity systems and differential equations to 
ordinary differential travel time on the arc (Ban et al. 2012b, cited Pang, 2012). Both groups present rigorous 
mathematical approaches and propose algorithms to solve subproblems in discrete time (Ban et al. 2012b). A more 
extensive state of the art is presented by Ban et al. (2012a), Ban et al. (2012b) and Zhong et al. (2011), and a 
detailed explanation is given by Ran and Boyce (1996). The general variational inequality dynamic user equilibrium 
problem, with exogenous delay under mild regularity conditions, by Friesz et al. (2001) is presented in (4). 
“Find 0
*h $  such that   ¦ ³ tKk tt *kk*kf0 0dthhh,t< , 0h $                                                      (4) 
Where,  h,t<  is the effective unit path delay operator for path and  
   ^ `¦ ³  t Kk rsk0 S,Rs,rmdtth:0h$  is the set of feasible flows” 
2.3. A time-dependent bilevel network design problem 
Farahani et al. (2013) make a review on network design problems, related to strategic and tactical decisions that 
consider the network topology, and present a short list of those that are time-dependent. The objectives are 
maximizing consumer surplus travel discount on the upper level, and the DUE (Dynamic User Equilibrium) problem 
on the lower level, with time dependent elastic demand, where street capacity expansion or road tolls setting is 
searched (O’brien and Szeto, 2007, Lo and Szeto, 2009). The Bilevel Traffic Assignment Problem (BLTAP) 
formulation is expressed on a sequential decision making framework of planing horizon, i.e. > @m,1 7 . The BLTAP 
adapted from Farahani et al. (2013) with the defined variables is shown in (5a-5d) . 
      m1mm11q q..,q,..q,q..,q,..qFmin WWW QQQ                                                                                         (5a) 
s.t               0..,,.,..,,.. 111 dmmm qqqqqqG WWW QQQ                                                                                 (5b) 
Where   WWQ q  is implicitly determined by: 
 m1m1 q..,q,..q,..,,..fmin WWQ QQQ                                                                                                                 (5c) 
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s.t   0..,,.,..,,.. 11 dmm qqqg WW QQQ                                                                                                               (5d) 
The continuous problem is solved by a generalized reduced gradient method and the discrete problem by a branch 
and bound method (Farahani et al. 2013).  
2.4. Traffic models for dynamic traffic assignment problems 
The dynamic network loading (DNL) is a subproblem of the DTA which describes the flow propagation on the 
network. Literature includes both continuous and discrete time approaches, such as whole-link travel time models 
(WLM) and point-queue model (PQM). Nie and Zhang (2005b) exhibit a comparative study of several traffic 
models used in DTA, such as: linear flow delay model, link outflow functions, Merchant-Nemhauser model, PQM 
and Cell Transmission Model (CTM) (Daganzo, 1994, 1995). Also, Ban et al. (2012a) make a review of continuous 
PQM models, and Mun (2007) identifies the strength and weakness of existing traffic models. However, Mun 
concluded that none of them is completely satisfactory in DTA and shows a dilemma on the analysis with time-
dependent linear and nonlinear functions, which can be clarified putting together both theoretical and practical 
aspects. Some reviews of function’s forms as time-dependent flow on urban arterials are shown in Dowling and 
Skabardonis (2008) and Viti and Zuylen (2004), and a comparative analysis can be found in Akgüngör and Bullen 
(2007). However, these functions are not used in DTA because they violate some properties related to flow 
propagation, flow conservation, First-In-First-Out queue discipline (FIFO), causality or reasonable outflow behavior 
and others. 
3. Time dependent bilevel traffic assignment problem with equilibrium constraints 
The problem formulates a time dependent strategy, where on one hand there is a superior entity, the traffic 
control manager, who fixes the rules of the arc use (queue size), and on the other hand, the followers, the drivers, get 
such information and choose the best path in terms of travel time, which is a UEA problem. This proposed 
formulation is based on Patriksson and Rockafellar (2002), Brotcorne et al. (2008) and Migdalas (1995). Such 
formulation has the following characteristics: 
x TDUEA is formulated as a bilevel optimization mathematical problem with both equilibrium and queue size 
constraints. 
x TDUEA model considers discrete-time values. 
x The solution of this model implicitly determines the arc inflow and route choice, for two types of arc functions. 
x The time indicators are estimated as average arc values. 
x The arc time function depends on: road type ]  and traffic control features, inflow at the beginning of τ, )(WQ , 
and queue size at the beginning of time period Tf, q(τ) 
x The total time T is divided into N  time sub-period of length NW T '  x  WT ka  is the travel time on arc a on a path k at beginning of timeW  
x > @> @)(WT[] kaat  is a delay function on arc a on path k or traverse time on a  at W  on path k 
The TDUEA formulated as a MPEC with time dependence and user assignment constraints in the lower level, 
is shown in (6a-6d).  
 kk
y
,Fmin WW yx                                                                                                                                                (6a) 
max0 yy dd W , Aa                                                                                                                                     (6b) 
s.t.            0'*'* t WWWW yyf xxx                                                                                                                         (6c) 
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          ¦¦

 
ka
a
rs
ka
k t
W
WWW Gx                                                                                                                              (6d) 
Where: rskaWG  is arc-route incidence indicator.  
Specifically, the formulation of our problem is presented in (7a-7e). 
> @ ¦¦


Aa
aaa
Aaq
))t(q),(()t( )(q),(tmin WWWWW WQE\QWWQ aaaaaa           [time,s], TW                  (7a) 
max''0 aa yy dd W , Aa                                                                                                                              (7b) 
s.t.      wd)q,w(t)q,,(zmin
a
)(ˆ
0
* a¦³ TQWQ Qθ          TW                                                     (7c) 
          s.t.      rs
k
rs
k mh  ¦ W , W,, sr                                                                                                              (7d) 
                    ¦¦¦ 
k r s
rs
ka
rs
ka h ,))(( GWTQ W    W,a                                                                                    (7e) 
Where: w represents a flow variable (Q ). 
 
The upper level (7a to 7b) of our TDUEA uses a time-dependent travel flow function and a queue as the one 
developed by Akcelik (2003), which is calculated according congestion time (see Table 1). The lower level (7c to 
7e) of the TDUEA contains a deterministic physical queue function, defined by two piecewise: lower saturation time 
period and upper saturation time period. Travel time functions depend on arc conditions in the network. The time 
dependent loading network subproblem is regulated with accumulated increment of outflow rate.  
Conclusions 
A formulation of the TDUEA is proposed, whose fundamentals lay on bilevel traffic assignment problems and 
network design problems. Analytically, it expresses a strategy where a traffic control manager sets a maximum 
queue size on arc, and this decision may modify the route choice of the followers, the drivers, which is a UEA 
problem. This problem is similar to a non-cooperative Stackelberg game with optimistic position, hence it is 
formulated as a bilevel mathematical program with equilibrium constraints, like a traffic network design problem 
which is known in literature and should guide us in the solution process. Our formulated problem combines the 
traffic assignment problem, the flow propagation problem and objective functions that introduce flow and queue size 
as decision variables, on a discrete time horizon. 
Literature shows important progress on analytical representation and solutions for dynamic equilibrium 
assignment problems, however several authors present approaches that must be faced by using traffic flow theory. 
There are travel time functions extracted from waiting lines theory which are useful for light signalized arcs, which 
can be combined with queue point models; these models, converted to physical queue models, can be adapted to 
time dependent traffic assignment problems. These ideas can be used for solving the proposed TDUEA problem, for 
real case studies, in order to test its consistency and accuracy in a future research. The prediction of flows, travel 
times and queue’s length on the arcs and paths, is important information in transportation planning and operation. 
The proposed model can be used for predictions in Adaptive Traffic Control Systems combined with Advanced 
Traveler Information Systems. 
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Table 1. Details of suggested travel time performance function for time dependent network loading problem and references  
Travel time performance function 
    2,1,0  , AkcelikaWebsteraaaa ddtqt  IWTQ W]  
  typesignalizedlight  is arc if    LS ]  
 typeaccess limited is arc ifLA    ]  
(Londono and Lozano, 2012) 
 
    > @5.022
2
0
/16/825.0
*,1min11*
2
faaafaaaf
a
a
a
a
aa
a
TQqATQXAzzT
C
gXC
gCtt
a

¿¾
½®¯­ »¼
º«¬
ª¹¸
·
©¨
§ ¹¸
·
©¨
§ I]
 
 
QX aa /Q  
 > @fa QTqXz /21  
> @)1()10( td XXXa  
(Akçelik, R., 2003) 
(Londono and Lozano, 2012) 
 
Deterministic queue model 
> @ > @ kakaka m )()( WTQWT[  
     WRW[WQ kaikaikai  '  Aai    > @W[WWT 111 )( aaka t    > @)()( )1()1( WT[TWT k iaaiaik iakai t      
> @ > @^ `)(1 )())(( W[W[W[WR ''  kaa
k
ak
aa
k
a t
t    
k
am : demand on arc a through path k  
Model proposed by Friesz et al., 1993  
 
Friesz et al.1993, 2001 
 
))(,2(, kniKk   
Astarita, 1996 (cited in Nie and Zhang, 
2005) 
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